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Winning Wines! 

Wine Spectator Magazine Honors Red Pump Kitchen with Award of Excellence 
 
On Monday, July 2, 2018 Red Pump Kitchen was named one of only four restaurants in 
Charlottesvi l le, Virginia,  to receive Wine Spectator's coveted 2018 Award of Excellence. 
Since opening in 2014, Red Pump Kitchen, by luxury fine properties collection Easton Porter 
Group, has established itself as a can’t miss destination for culinarians and oenophiles alike.  
 
True to its Virginia roots, the wine program at Red Pump Kitchen features impressive local 
selections, as well as hand picked bottles ranging from the lush vineyards of California, to the 
mountain ranges of Tuscany. With notes of Cedar and deep Blackberry, its signature “Red Pump” 
wine is available to savor, along with other varieties produced locally through its sister property 
Pippin Hil l  Farm + Vineyards. The carefully curated wine selections are meticulously matched 
with Chef Reid Owen’s Mediterranean and Tuscan-inspired menu, which showcases house-made 
Pastas, gourmet Pizzas, and seasonal dishes inspired by local Virginia farm partners. 
 
Each and every bottle on Red Pump Kitchen’s rarified list is carefully selected to delight even the 
most discriminating palate for a truly exceptional sipping affair!  
 
Started in 1981, the Wine Spectator Restaurant Awards program includes The Award of 
Excellence, created to give special recognition to restaurants whose wine lists typically offer at 
least 90 selections, feature a well-chosen assortment of quality producers, along with a thematic 
match to the menu in both price and style.   
 
For more information: 
Simone Rathlé | 703.534.8100 
simone@simoneink.com  
 
 
 
 
The hospitality company Easton Porter Group, owned by Dean Porter Andrews and Lynn Easton, manages premiere 
properties in Charlottesville, Virginia, and Charleston, South Carolina. The EPG portfolio includes Easton Events, 
Pippin Hill Farm & Vineyards and Red Pump Kitchen in Charlottesville, as well as Zero George Hotel, Zero George 
Restaurant and Bar and Cannon Green in Charleston. Easton Porter Group delivers distinctive hospitality experiences 
and services without compromise. 


